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カリフォルニアの小さな町で 奇跡はひとりの少年から始まった 世界を変える方法 という宿題に 12歳のトレヴァーが思いついたアイディアは ペイ フォワード ぼくが3人に何かいいことをする 彼らがお返しをしたいと言ったら それを他の人に返してもらうんだ 彼の計算では434万6721人の人間が幸せになれ
るはずだった この途方もない計画の成功の鍵は たったひとつ 人を信じること トレヴァーの願いが叶うとき 奇跡は物語を超えて現実の世界へと続く 全世界で感動の涙を呼んだベストセラー 待望の文庫化 from the new york times bestselling author of seven perfect
things comes a moving novel about the bond between a five year old abandoned by his mother and the man who raises him this novel will envelop you like a fuzzy blanket
usa today after accidentally killing a police office five years ago pearl has managed to protect her bright frail young son leonard from her violent past then one day pearl
drops him off with their neighbor mitch and never returns mitch is far from the ideal caretaker he s having an affair with a client s wife but he and leonard must find a way
to bridge the gap between them as they bond as parent and child gritty but big hearted love in the present tense is an inspiring story of love and the surprising forms it
can take a story of love growth fight and hope from richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde perfect for fans of jodi picoult mitch albom and alice sebold this is
a moving novel that packs a hefty punch a heroic superbly crafted novel worth reading again and again and again the denver post ryan hyde spins her tale so effortlessly
that the reader closes the book with a quiet sense of elation san francisco chronicle very moving and long after i finished it i couldn t stop thinking about it reader review
lovely story and wonderful characters can t get enough of this author reader review this lady is amazing the stories she tells weaving your emotions into the plot i ve yet to
find a book of hers that once started i could bear to put down reader review one word fantastic reader review the magical story of a young boy s search for belonging
when nathan mccann discovers a newborn baby boy half buried in the woods he assumes he s found a tiny dead body but then the baby moves and in one remarkable
moment nathan s life is changed forever the baby is sent to grow up with his grandmother but nathan can t forget him and is compelled to pay her a visit he asks for one
simple promise that one day she will introduce the boy to nathan and tell him this is the man who found you in the woods years pass and nathan assumes that the old lady
has not kept her promise until one day an angry troubled boy arrives on his doorstep with a suitcase fans of jodi picoult mitch albom and alice sebold will love this truly
captivating story written with such depth of emotion and full of both heartbreak and hope by richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde a work of art enchanting
san francisco chronicle surprisingly wonderful mirror well written and compelling reader review i could not put it down absolutely loved it reader review absolutely
wonderful reader review loved it and i want more reader review one summer one life changing journey carly and her little sister jen are walking something terrible has
happened something that has left carly in charge her faith in humanity shattered she knows they need help but she is terrified of her sister being taken away from her all
they have is each other carly wants them to find their way back to the last person she knew she could trust their stepfather but jen holds a secret about him which if she s
telling the truth will put them both at far more risk than they could imagine fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold will love this mesmerising
emotive and enthralling novel from international bestselling author catherine ryan hyde an extraordinary and unforgettable book powerful poignant and incredibly moving
i read the whole thing at a sitting and absolutely loved it susan lewis compelling new book woman s own powerful emotions are aroused a compelling thoughtful read
choice magazine impossible to put down reader review this book is amazing reader review an absolutely amazing read which drew me in from the first page and wouldn t
let me go until i had finished reader review very well written a gripping tale reader review she s been given a chance to live but does she know how one girl vida is
nineteen very sick and has spent her short life preparing for death but a new chance brings its own story because for vida to live someone had to die one man richard has
just lost his beloved wife in a car accident he hasn t even begun to address his grief but feels compelled to meet the girl who inherited his wife s heart someone else s
heart in hospital vida sees richard and immediately falls in love of course he dismisses her as a foolish child but is she can two people be bound by a second hand heart
fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold will love this compelling emotionally charged and unforgettable novel from international bestselling author
catherine ryan hyde a heroic superbly crafted novel worth reading again and again and again the denver post ryan hyde spins her tale so effortlessly that the reader closes
the book with a quiet sense of elation san francisco chronicle i couldn t put it down reader review pure emotion reader review this book held me spellbound to the end
reader review absolutely loved this book reader review there s a split second between having it all and losing everything hayden briefly has it all a wife and daughter he
adores and a baby on the way but when his son dies at birth a deep anger emerges robbing hayden of everything years on hayden is living in self imposed exile he s just
lost his beloved dog and is now losing laurel the only woman he s loved since but just as hayden s rage rises again a young figure from the past emerges forcing him to re
visit his long buried childhood the story of a love that transcends time place and human weakness from richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde perfect for fans
of mark haddon mitch albom and alice sebold a work of art enchanting san francisco chronicle a magnificent storyteller denver post what a quirky wonderful book it
moved me and made me laugh what a wee gem reader review a beautiful moving and thoughtful book reader review read it in one sitting really enjoyed it had me laughing
one minute and crying the next reader review a beautiful story about love in its various forms reader review heartbreaking and uplifting reader review i highly recommend
this book it ll move the hardest of hearts reader review the magical story of a young boy s search for belonging mitch is a 25 year old with commitment issues leonard is a
five year old kid with asthma and vision problems who captivates everyone he meets pearl is leonard s teenage mother who s trying to hide a violent secret from her past
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life has given pearl every reason to mistrust people but circumstances force her to trust her neighbour mitch then one day with a heart full of agony pearl drops leonard
off with mitch and never returns how do you go on loving someone who isn t there with leonard s absolute conviction in forever love always present leonard and mitch
grow up side by side and piece together the layered truths and fictions of their almost magical lives pearl leonard and mitch each have a story to tell as their lives unfold
profound questions arise about the nature of love and family the answers are heartbreaking but ultimately triumphant take me with you by bestselling author catherine
ryan hyde is a moving thought provoking story that fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch albom and alice sebold will love the perfect read for those looking for something
special to curl up with hyde gives her characters great internal depth and the book s scope gives readers time to savour this memorable moving journey publishers weekly
incomparable writing by this most gifted woman reader review started this book thinking maybe it wasn t for me but soon couldn t put it down reader review intoxicating
read reader review i can really recommend this book thoroughly great from the beginning to end couldn t put it down reader review one of the best stories i have ever
read reader review one summer one life changing journey seth and his little brother henry haven t had the most stable of upbringings their father has been in and out of
jail their mother took off years ago and hasn t been seen since life is constantly uncertain but a twist of fate could be just what they need august stopped drinking the day
his son died while on a journey that s very close to his heart a breakdown leaves him stranded in a small town and at the mercy of the local mechanic seth and henry s
father but then august is presented with an offer he doesn t expect take the two boys with him for the summer and pay no charge for the repairs as the unlikely trio set out
on their road trip the most unlikely unforgettable friendship begins to take shape a beautiful uplifting and enthralling novel about a community brought together by a
young girl from international bestselling author catherine ryan hyde perfect for fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold original and wonderful sun
with a host of loveable characters fans of jodi picoult will enjoy the turbulent but ultimately uplifting story big issue i was hooked there are some laugh out loud antics an
excellent read new books could not put it down reader review pure emotion reader review this book held me spellbound to the end reader review absolutely loved this
book reader review absolutely fantastic reader review what if the only way to save your mother is to leave her grace ten year old grace knows that her mum loves her but
her mum loves drugs too and there s only so long grace can fend off the woman from the county who is threatening to put her into care her only hope is billy grown man
billy shine hasn t been out of his apartment for years people scare him and the outside world scares him even more day in day out he lives a perfectly orchestrated silent
life within his four walls until now the plan grace bursts into billy s life with a loud voice and a brave plan to get her mum clean and it won t be easy because they will have
to confiscate the one thing her mum holds most dear they will have to kidnap grace hayden refuses to give up however and after years of struggling he experiences a
moment of insight that enables him to understand why he has been tested so harshly by a seemingly unfeeling deity book jacket from the bestselling author of pay it
forward comes a provocative and unlikely love story that starts on a new york subway car and blossoms under the windmills of the mojave desert both sebastian and maria
live in worlds ruled by fear sebastian a lonely seventeen year old is suffocating under his dominant father s control maria a young mother of two is trying to keep peace at
home despite her boyfriend s abuse when their eyes meet across a subway car one night these two strangers find a connection that neither can explain or ignore they
dream of a new future and agree to run away together only to find that each has kept a major secret from the other in this tremendously moving novel catherine ryan hyde
shows us how two people trapped by life s circumstances can break free and find a place in the world where love is genuine and selfless from the pen of international
bestselling author catherine ryan hyde comes a compelling emotional and genuinely heartfelt novel that fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold will
absolutely devour a remarkable story of the magic of love daily express a work of art enchanting san francisco chronicle surprisingly wonderful mirror very moving and
sensitive reader review i couldn t put it down reader review beautifully written a charming and insightful story reader review i absolutely loved this book reader review
compelling from start to finish reader review the quickest decision you make could be the one that saves your life i was doing my best to get out the door and then the
phone rang i almost let it go new york september 11th 2001 russell ammiano is rushing to work when he gets a phone call that saves his life as the city he loves is hit by
unimaginable tragedy russell must turn his back and hurry home to kansas kansas september 14th 2001 ben ammiano is mentally disabled and a creature of habit any
change to his routine sends him into a spin but now his estranged brother has reappeared and ben s simple ordered world has turned upside down in a story as
heartbreaking as it is uplifting two brothers must bury their pasts and learn from each other if they are to survive fans of mark haddon mitch albom and alice sebold will
love this remarkable moving story about family and the many forms this can take by richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde a smashing read and left me
feeling so positive about human nature reader review an absolute joy to read reader review beautifully written reader review fantastic reader review catherine you ve
done it again another awesome read that will stay with me reader review a page turner reader review what if the family you need isn t your own fourteen year old angie
and her mum are on the brink of homelessness again the problem is her little sister sophie sophie has a form of autism and a tendency to shriek home never seems to last
long until they move in with aunt vi across the fence from a huge great dane sophie falls in love and begins to imitate the dog s calm nature the shrieking stops everyone
relaxes until paul the dog s grumpy socially isolated owner moves away much to angie s humiliation her mum thinks they can follow paul and his dog once reunited despite
a huge age gap angie and paul form the closest friendship either has known but angie risks everything to help paul s dream come true even their friendship and her one
chance at a real home the only thing she s dreamed of since her father was killed a place she won t be thrown out of a place she can feel she belongs never knowing his
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parents eleven year old stewie little and his brother have been raised on a farm by their older sister stewie steadfastly tends the chickens left by his beloved late
grandmother and every day stewie goes door to door selling fresh eggs from his wagon a routine with a surprise just around the corner it s his new customer marilyn she s
prickly and guarded yet comfortably familiar she reminds the grieving stewie so much of the grandmother he misses more than he can express a woman navigating a
difficult separation accompanies a traumatized teen along the horse show circuit to help the latter reconnect with a beloved mare and come to terms with violent
memories trevor mckinney a twelve year old boy in a small california town accepts his teacher s challenge to earn extra credit by coming up with a plan to change the
world his idea is simple do a good deed for three people and instead of asking them to return the favor ask them to pay it forward to three others who need help to escape
from his worries about his brother fighting in vietnam the disagreements between his parents and a best friend with family problems fourteen year old lucas walks into the
woods where he meets zoe and her dogs and develops a relationship that might be what they all need elle is a loner she doesn t need people which is a good thing because
she s on her own she had to move into her own apartment so her mother s boyfriend won t have to deal with her then she meets frank the guy who lives next door he s
older and has a girlfriend but elle can t stop thinking about him frank isn t like anyone elle has ever met he listens to her he s gentle and elle is falling for him hard but
frank is different in a way that elle was never prepared for he s transgender and when elle learns the truth her world is turned upside down now she ll have to search
inside herself to find not only the true meaning of friendship but her own role in jumpstarting the world tender honest and compassionate jumpstart the world is a
stunning story to make you laugh cry and honor the power of love cynnie takes care of herself and more importantly she takes care of her little brother bill so it doesn t
matter that her mom is drunk all the time cynnie s got her own life cynnie s the one bill loves more than anyone cynnie s the real mother in the house and if there s one
thing she knows for sure it s that she ll never ever sink as low as her mother but when things start to fall apart cynnie needs a way to dull the pain never say never this
unflinching look at the power of addiction is the story of one girl s fall into darkness and the strength trust and forgiveness it takes to climb back out again tender
amazingly hopeful vibrant and heartbreaking kirkus reviews starred review this deeply felt redemptive novel reveals the story of two teens whose lives intersect in
unexpected ways that explose them to both the dark corners and hidden joys of life s journey and the remarkable resilience of the human soul meet jordy he s on his own
in new york city nobody to depend on nobody depending on him and it s been working fine until this girl comes along she s 18 and blond and pretty her world should be
perfect but she s seen things no one should ever see in their whole life the kind of things that break a person she doesn t seem broken though she seems innocent like she
doesn t know a whole lot only sometimes she does the one thing she knows for sure is that the world is an ugly place now her life may depend on jordy proving her wrong
so they hit the road to discover the truth and there s no going back from what they find out this new short story collection from the author of don t let me go and pay it
forward features always chloe the long awaited novella sequel to catherine ryan hyde s award winning novel becoming chloe a heart wrenching stand alone novella and an
answer to the many readers who asked for a sequel to becoming chloe always chloe is ultimately about the struggle to balance others needs with our own and exactly how
expansive and forgiving the human heart can be this collection also includes four previously published short stories including breakage which won honors in the tobias
wolff award and the lion lottery which was cited in best american short stories from new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde comes a stunning emotional
story of a young soldier s unthinkable act and the unbreakable bonds between a sister and brother ruth and her little brother aubrey are just teenagers when their older
brother ships off to iraq when joseph returns uninjured only three and a half months later ruth is happy he is safe but also deeply worried how can it be that her
courageous big brother has been dishonorably discharged for refusing to go out on duty aubrey can t believe that his hero doesn t have very good reasons yet as the
horrifying details of the incident emerge joseph disappears in their attempts to find him ruth and aubrey discover he has a past far darker than either of them could
imagine but even as they learn more about their brother important questions remain unanswered why did he betray his unit his country and now his family joseph s
refusal to speak ignites a fire in young aubrey that results in a disastrous and public act of rebellion the impact of joseph s fateful decision one night in baghdad will echo
for years to come with his siblings caught between their love for him and the media s engulfing frenzy of judgment will their family ever make their way back to each other
and find a way to forgive new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde tells the story of two strangers coming together and uncovering a shared tragedy that
kept them apart they might ve been a family virginia finally had the chance to explore a relationship with aaron when he asked her on a date she had been waiting hoping
that the widower and his young son buddy would welcome her into their lives but a terrible tragedy strikes on the night of their first kiss crushing their hopes for a future
together nineteen years later virginia is engaged though she has not forgotten aaron or buddy when her dog goes missing and it comes to light that her fiancé set him
loose a distraught virginia breaks off the engagement and is alone once again a shy young man has found the missing pet and although he s bonded with the animal he
answers his conscience and returns the dog before long virginia and the young man discover a connection from their pasts that will help them let go of painful memories
and change their lives forever the truth behind a teenage girl s disappearance becomes something to conceal in a gripping novel about justice lies and impossible choices
by new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde when nineteen year old jill moss goes missing near the utah arizona border everyone has an opinion only norma
gallagher a search and rescue volunteer knows the real story norma s already found jill huddled in a cave and terrified that her abusive boyfriend jake will kill her if he
ever sees her again to protect jill from a dangerous man norma quietly delivers the girl to her grateful parents in california even though she s conflicted keeping jill safe
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and hidden from jake the press and the public will be their secret but secrets can t last forever five years later the disappearance stirs a new media frenzy when jake is
arrested for the murder of jill moss and norma knows he didn t kill her as jake is about to stand trial lust for retribution inflames public opinion and jill s family refuses to
come forward forcing norma to make a life changing decision what are the consequences if she stays silent and what are the risks if she dares to finally tell the truth when
twelve year old trevor accepts his social studies teacher s assignment to come up with a plan to change the world do a good deed for three people and ask them to pay it
forward to three others who need help cover p 4 new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde returns with a hopeful novel of sacrifice two lost souls and
enduring love it s 1965 and life has taken a turn for eighteen year old anton addison rice nearly a year after his brother died in a tragic accident anton is still wounded
physically and emotionally alone for the holidays he catches a glimpse of his neighbor edith across the street one evening and realizes that she s in danger anton is
determined to help edith leave her abusive marriage frightened and fifteen years anton s senior edith is slow to trust but when she needs a safe place to stay she lets down
her guard and over the course of ten days an unlikely friendship grows as anton falls hopelessly and selflessly in love edith fears both her husband finding her and anton
getting hurt she must disappear without telling anyone where she s going even anton if keeping edith safe means letting her go anton will say goodbye forever or so he
believes what would happen though if one day their paths should cross again inspirat de o temă pe care o primește de la noul său profesor de Științe sociale micul trevor
are o idee menită să schimbe lumea o ambiție uriașă pentru un puști de numai doisprezece ani dar care reușește în ciuda obstacolelor să nu și piardă idealismul și să
demonstreze că toți putem fi capabili de fapte bune În jocul aritmetic al lui trevor de la un singur om care face trei lucruri importante pentru trei oameni diferiți se poate
ajunge la o lume întreagă în care o favoare primită nu se întoarce ci se răsplătește dând mai departe ajutorul celor care au nevoie de el o capodoperă cu un final incendiar
kirkus reviews foarte puternic dialoguri veridice și nuanțe care fac personajele mai vii decât ar fi în realitate chicago tribune catherine ryan hyde ne conduce către un
final curajos și puternic los angeles times filosofia din spatele cărții este atât de interesantă iar optimismul ei atât de contagios încât cititorul absoarbe fără să și dea
seama o poveste de care și va aminti multă vreme the denver post from new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde comes a bittersweet novel about healing old
wounds and finding a new place to call home when her best friend and law partner dies suddenly roseanna heads to the foothills of the adirondacks finding the perfect
hideout in a ramshackle farm rich with possibilities and full of surprises thirteen year old abby hubble lives in an unhappy home in the sierra nevada foothills where her
father makes life miserable for her and her mother mary one day abby witnesses a man dump a litter of puppies into the nearby river diving in to rescue all seven she
knows she won t be able to bring them home afraid for their fate at the pound she takes them to an abandoned cabin where all she can offer is a promise that she ll be
back the next day to grieving widower elliot colvin life has lost meaning looking for solace he retreats to the hunting cabin he last visited years ago before his wife s illness
what he discovers is not at all what he expected seven puppies and one determined girl with an indomitable heart provided by publisher from new york times bestselling
author catherine ryan hyde comes a bittersweet novel about healing old wounds and finding a new place to call home roseanna chaldecott spent her life as a high powered
lawyer in manhattan but when her best friend and law partner dies suddenly something snaps unsure of her future roseanna heads upstate on one tank of gas and with no
plans to return in the foothills of the adirondacks roseanna discovers the perfect hideout in a ramshackle farm its seventy six acres are rich with possibilities and full of
surprises including a mother and daughter squatting on the property although company is the last thing roseanna wants she reluctantly lets them stay roseanna and the
young girl begin sculpting junk found around the farm into zoo animals drawing more newcomers including her estranged son lance he pleads with roseanna to return to
the city but she s finally discovered where she belongs it may not provide the solitude she originally sought but her heart has found room for much more a dead world war
ii soldier transcends the barriers of time to touch the lives of the people he loved in his life a dead world war ii soldier transcends the barriers of time to touch the lives of
the people he loved in his life a foster mother must contend with the emotional turmoil of her new blended family in a heartfelt novel of hope and second chances by new
york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde maggie blount divorced mother of two and california physician puts her private practice on hold when disaster strikes
doctors on wheels takes her and alex maggie s professional and romantic partner wherever they re needed after rolling into rural louisiana in the wake of a category five
hurricane maggie immediately bonds with two sisters and their puppy all orphaned by the storm it s enough to break maggie s heart and she s not leaving them behind
feeling blessed and looking forward to their new foster home in affluent vista del mar a world apart from the one they ve known jean and rose are polite appreciative and
humble frankly polar opposite of maggie s own self involved teenage daughters willa and gemma who resist this intrusion by strangers into their privileged lives soon
enough maggie s new blended family is in chaos teaching willa and gemma about gratitude and empathy will be hard enough maggie must also admit her own role in their
entitled upbringing undo the damage and anticipate the needs of all four girls and a puppy all amid faraway natural disasters and those closer to home catherine ryan
hyde delivers once again with this feel good story guaranteed to be a hit redbook on an isolated texas ranch dr lucy cares for abandoned animals the solitude allows her to
avoid the people and places that remind her of the past not that any of the townsfolk care in 1959 no one is interested in a woman doctor nor are they welcoming calvin
and justin bell a newly arrived african american father and son when pete solomon a neglected twelve year old boy and justin bring a wounded wolf dog hybrid to dr lucy
the outcasts soon find refuge in one another lucy never thought she d make connections again never mind fall in love pete never imagined he d find friends as loyal as
justin and the dog but these four people aren t allowed to be friends much less a family when the whole town turns violently against them with heavy hearts dr lucy and
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pete say goodbye to calvin and justin but through the years they keep hope alive waiting for the world to catch up with them during wwii a teenage boy finds his voice the
courage of his convictions and friends for life in an emotional and uplifting novel by the new york times and 1 amazon charts bestselling author 1941 steven katz is the son
of prosperous landowners in rural california although his parents don t approve he s found true friends in nick suki and ollie sons of field workers the group is inseparable
but steven is in turmoil he s beginning to acknowledge that his feelings for nick amount to more than friendship when the bombing of pearl harbor draws the us into world
war ii suki and his family are forced to leave their home for the internment camp at manzanar ollie enlists in the army and ships out and nick must flee betrayed by his
own father and accused of a crime he didn t commit he turns to steven for help hiding nick in a root cellar on his family s farm steven acts as nick s protector and lifeline
to the outside world as the war escalates bonds deepen and the fear of being different falls away but after nick unexpectedly disappears one day steven s life focus is to
find him on the way steven finds a place he belongs and a lesson about love that will last him his lifetime please note that all interior images are rendered in black and
white by catherine ryan hyde the bestselling author of don t let me go and pay it forward this entertaining and life affirming collection of autobiographical stories explores
the rewards and challenges of building a happy life of self knowledge and creative inspiration from a writer who has been through it all an unexpected connection
becomes the saving grace for two unlikely friends in a heart stirring novel about love loss and moving forward by a new york times and 1 amazon charts bestselling author
never knowing his parents eleven year old stewie little and his brother have been raised on a farm by their older sister stewie steadfastly tends the chickens left by his
beloved late grandmother and every day stewie goes door to door selling fresh eggs from his wagon a routine with a surprise just around the corner it s his new customer
marilyn she s prickly and guarded yet comfortably familiar she reminds the grieving stewie so much of the grandmother he misses more than he can express marilyn has a
reason for keeping her distance a secret no one knows about her survival tactic is to draw a line between herself and other people one that stewie is determined to cross
as their visits become more frequent a complicated but deeply rooted relationship grows that s when stewie discovers how much more there is to marilyn to her past and
to challenges that become more pressing each day but whatever difficult times lie ahead stewie learns that although he can t fix everything for marilyn or himself at least
he s no longer alone brooke is a divorced single mom financially strapped living with her mother and holding tight to the one thing that matters most her two year old
daughter etta then in a matter of seconds brooke s life is shattered when she s carjacked helpless and terrified all brooke can do is watch as etta still strapped in her seat
disappears into the los angeles night miles away etta is found by molly a homeless teen who is all too used to darkness as unpredictable as her life is she s stunned to find
etta abandoned and alone shielding the little girl from more than the elements molly must put herself in harm s way to protect a child as lost as she is dust jacket flap out
there is chaos the collapse of society and so much to be afraid of all that matters is freedom
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ペイ・フォワード 2002-06-25 カリフォルニアの小さな町で 奇跡はひとりの少年から始まった 世界を変える方法 という宿題に 12歳のトレヴァーが思いついたアイディアは ペイ フォワード ぼくが3人に何かいいことをする 彼らがお返しをしたいと言ったら それを他の人に返してもらうんだ 彼の計算で
は434万6721人の人間が幸せになれるはずだった この途方もない計画の成功の鍵は たったひとつ 人を信じること トレヴァーの願いが叶うとき 奇跡は物語を超えて現実の世界へと続く 全世界で感動の涙を呼んだベストセラー 待望の文庫化
Love in the Present Tense 2007-07-10 from the new york times bestselling author of seven perfect things comes a moving novel about the bond between a five year old
abandoned by his mother and the man who raises him this novel will envelop you like a fuzzy blanket usa today after accidentally killing a police office five years ago pearl
has managed to protect her bright frail young son leonard from her violent past then one day pearl drops him off with their neighbor mitch and never returns mitch is far
from the ideal caretaker he s having an affair with a client s wife but he and leonard must find a way to bridge the gap between them as they bond as parent and child
gritty but big hearted love in the present tense is an inspiring story of love and the surprising forms it can take
When I Found You 2009-10-06 a story of love growth fight and hope from richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde perfect for fans of jodi picoult mitch albom
and alice sebold this is a moving novel that packs a hefty punch a heroic superbly crafted novel worth reading again and again and again the denver post ryan hyde spins
her tale so effortlessly that the reader closes the book with a quiet sense of elation san francisco chronicle very moving and long after i finished it i couldn t stop thinking
about it reader review lovely story and wonderful characters can t get enough of this author reader review this lady is amazing the stories she tells weaving your emotions
into the plot i ve yet to find a book of hers that once started i could bear to put down reader review one word fantastic reader review the magical story of a young boy s
search for belonging when nathan mccann discovers a newborn baby boy half buried in the woods he assumes he s found a tiny dead body but then the baby moves and in
one remarkable moment nathan s life is changed forever the baby is sent to grow up with his grandmother but nathan can t forget him and is compelled to pay her a visit
he asks for one simple promise that one day she will introduce the boy to nathan and tell him this is the man who found you in the woods years pass and nathan assumes
that the old lady has not kept her promise until one day an angry troubled boy arrives on his doorstep with a suitcase
Walk Me Home 2013-07-18 fans of jodi picoult mitch albom and alice sebold will love this truly captivating story written with such depth of emotion and full of both
heartbreak and hope by richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde a work of art enchanting san francisco chronicle surprisingly wonderful mirror well written
and compelling reader review i could not put it down absolutely loved it reader review absolutely wonderful reader review loved it and i want more reader review one
summer one life changing journey carly and her little sister jen are walking something terrible has happened something that has left carly in charge her faith in humanity
shattered she knows they need help but she is terrified of her sister being taken away from her all they have is each other carly wants them to find their way back to the
last person she knew she could trust their stepfather but jen holds a secret about him which if she s telling the truth will put them both at far more risk than they could
imagine
Second Hand Heart 2010-09-16 fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold will love this mesmerising emotive and enthralling novel from international
bestselling author catherine ryan hyde an extraordinary and unforgettable book powerful poignant and incredibly moving i read the whole thing at a sitting and absolutely
loved it susan lewis compelling new book woman s own powerful emotions are aroused a compelling thoughtful read choice magazine impossible to put down reader
review this book is amazing reader review an absolutely amazing read which drew me in from the first page and wouldn t let me go until i had finished reader review very
well written a gripping tale reader review she s been given a chance to live but does she know how one girl vida is nineteen very sick and has spent her short life
preparing for death but a new chance brings its own story because for vida to live someone had to die one man richard has just lost his beloved wife in a car accident he
hasn t even begun to address his grief but feels compelled to meet the girl who inherited his wife s heart someone else s heart in hospital vida sees richard and
immediately falls in love of course he dismisses her as a foolish child but is she can two people be bound by a second hand heart
The Hardest Part of Love 2011-06-23 fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold will love this compelling emotionally charged and unforgettable novel
from international bestselling author catherine ryan hyde a heroic superbly crafted novel worth reading again and again and again the denver post ryan hyde spins her
tale so effortlessly that the reader closes the book with a quiet sense of elation san francisco chronicle i couldn t put it down reader review pure emotion reader review
this book held me spellbound to the end reader review absolutely loved this book reader review there s a split second between having it all and losing everything hayden
briefly has it all a wife and daughter he adores and a baby on the way but when his son dies at birth a deep anger emerges robbing hayden of everything years on hayden
is living in self imposed exile he s just lost his beloved dog and is now losing laurel the only woman he s loved since but just as hayden s rage rises again a young figure
from the past emerges forcing him to re visit his long buried childhood
Love In The Present Tense 2008-12-16 the story of a love that transcends time place and human weakness from richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde
perfect for fans of mark haddon mitch albom and alice sebold a work of art enchanting san francisco chronicle a magnificent storyteller denver post what a quirky
wonderful book it moved me and made me laugh what a wee gem reader review a beautiful moving and thoughtful book reader review read it in one sitting really enjoyed
it had me laughing one minute and crying the next reader review a beautiful story about love in its various forms reader review heartbreaking and uplifting reader review
i highly recommend this book it ll move the hardest of hearts reader review the magical story of a young boy s search for belonging mitch is a 25 year old with
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commitment issues leonard is a five year old kid with asthma and vision problems who captivates everyone he meets pearl is leonard s teenage mother who s trying to hide
a violent secret from her past life has given pearl every reason to mistrust people but circumstances force her to trust her neighbour mitch then one day with a heart full
of agony pearl drops leonard off with mitch and never returns how do you go on loving someone who isn t there with leonard s absolute conviction in forever love always
present leonard and mitch grow up side by side and piece together the layered truths and fictions of their almost magical lives pearl leonard and mitch each have a story
to tell as their lives unfold profound questions arise about the nature of love and family the answers are heartbreaking but ultimately triumphant
Take Me With You 2015-07-02 take me with you by bestselling author catherine ryan hyde is a moving thought provoking story that fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch
albom and alice sebold will love the perfect read for those looking for something special to curl up with hyde gives her characters great internal depth and the book s
scope gives readers time to savour this memorable moving journey publishers weekly incomparable writing by this most gifted woman reader review started this book
thinking maybe it wasn t for me but soon couldn t put it down reader review intoxicating read reader review i can really recommend this book thoroughly great from the
beginning to end couldn t put it down reader review one of the best stories i have ever read reader review one summer one life changing journey seth and his little brother
henry haven t had the most stable of upbringings their father has been in and out of jail their mother took off years ago and hasn t been seen since life is constantly
uncertain but a twist of fate could be just what they need august stopped drinking the day his son died while on a journey that s very close to his heart a breakdown leaves
him stranded in a small town and at the mercy of the local mechanic seth and henry s father but then august is presented with an offer he doesn t expect take the two boys
with him for the summer and pay no charge for the repairs as the unlikely trio set out on their road trip the most unlikely unforgettable friendship begins to take shape
Don't Let Me Go 2011-09-29 a beautiful uplifting and enthralling novel about a community brought together by a young girl from international bestselling author
catherine ryan hyde perfect for fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold original and wonderful sun with a host of loveable characters fans of jodi
picoult will enjoy the turbulent but ultimately uplifting story big issue i was hooked there are some laugh out loud antics an excellent read new books could not put it down
reader review pure emotion reader review this book held me spellbound to the end reader review absolutely loved this book reader review absolutely fantastic reader
review what if the only way to save your mother is to leave her grace ten year old grace knows that her mum loves her but her mum loves drugs too and there s only so
long grace can fend off the woman from the county who is threatening to put her into care her only hope is billy grown man billy shine hasn t been out of his apartment for
years people scare him and the outside world scares him even more day in day out he lives a perfectly orchestrated silent life within his four walls until now the plan grace
bursts into billy s life with a loud voice and a brave plan to get her mum clean and it won t be easy because they will have to confiscate the one thing her mum holds most
dear they will have to kidnap grace
Electric God 2000 hayden refuses to give up however and after years of struggling he experiences a moment of insight that enables him to understand why he has been
tested so harshly by a seemingly unfeeling deity book jacket
Chasing Windmills 2009-03-10 from the bestselling author of pay it forward comes a provocative and unlikely love story that starts on a new york subway car and
blossoms under the windmills of the mojave desert both sebastian and maria live in worlds ruled by fear sebastian a lonely seventeen year old is suffocating under his
dominant father s control maria a young mother of two is trying to keep peace at home despite her boyfriend s abuse when their eyes meet across a subway car one night
these two strangers find a connection that neither can explain or ignore they dream of a new future and agree to run away together only to find that each has kept a major
secret from the other in this tremendously moving novel catherine ryan hyde shows us how two people trapped by life s circumstances can break free and find a place in
the world where love is genuine and selfless
When You Were Older 2012-03-29 from the pen of international bestselling author catherine ryan hyde comes a compelling emotional and genuinely heartfelt novel that
fans of jodi picoult susan lewis mitch alborn and alice sebold will absolutely devour a remarkable story of the magic of love daily express a work of art enchanting san
francisco chronicle surprisingly wonderful mirror very moving and sensitive reader review i couldn t put it down reader review beautifully written a charming and
insightful story reader review i absolutely loved this book reader review compelling from start to finish reader review the quickest decision you make could be the one that
saves your life i was doing my best to get out the door and then the phone rang i almost let it go new york september 11th 2001 russell ammiano is rushing to work when
he gets a phone call that saves his life as the city he loves is hit by unimaginable tragedy russell must turn his back and hurry home to kansas kansas september 14th 2001
ben ammiano is mentally disabled and a creature of habit any change to his routine sends him into a spin but now his estranged brother has reappeared and ben s simple
ordered world has turned upside down in a story as heartbreaking as it is uplifting two brothers must bury their pasts and learn from each other if they are to survive
Where We Belong 2014-07-03 fans of mark haddon mitch albom and alice sebold will love this remarkable moving story about family and the many forms this can take by
richard judy bestselling author catherine ryan hyde a smashing read and left me feeling so positive about human nature reader review an absolute joy to read reader
review beautifully written reader review fantastic reader review catherine you ve done it again another awesome read that will stay with me reader review a page turner
reader review what if the family you need isn t your own fourteen year old angie and her mum are on the brink of homelessness again the problem is her little sister
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sophie sophie has a form of autism and a tendency to shriek home never seems to last long until they move in with aunt vi across the fence from a huge great dane sophie
falls in love and begins to imitate the dog s calm nature the shrieking stops everyone relaxes until paul the dog s grumpy socially isolated owner moves away much to
angie s humiliation her mum thinks they can follow paul and his dog once reunited despite a huge age gap angie and paul form the closest friendship either has known but
angie risks everything to help paul s dream come true even their friendship and her one chance at a real home the only thing she s dreamed of since her father was killed
a place she won t be thrown out of a place she can feel she belongs
Dreaming of Flight 2022-07 never knowing his parents eleven year old stewie little and his brother have been raised on a farm by their older sister stewie steadfastly
tends the chickens left by his beloved late grandmother and every day stewie goes door to door selling fresh eggs from his wagon a routine with a surprise just around the
corner it s his new customer marilyn she s prickly and guarded yet comfortably familiar she reminds the grieving stewie so much of the grandmother he misses more than
he can express
Just After Midnight 2018 a woman navigating a difficult separation accompanies a traumatized teen along the horse show circuit to help the latter reconnect with a
beloved mare and come to terms with violent memories
Pay It Forward 2014-12-23 trevor mckinney a twelve year old boy in a small california town accepts his teacher s challenge to earn extra credit by coming up with a plan
to change the world his idea is simple do a good deed for three people and instead of asking them to return the favor ask them to pay it forward to three others who need
help
Stay 2019 to escape from his worries about his brother fighting in vietnam the disagreements between his parents and a best friend with family problems fourteen year
old lucas walks into the woods where he meets zoe and her dogs and develops a relationship that might be what they all need
Jumpstart the World 2010-10-12 elle is a loner she doesn t need people which is a good thing because she s on her own she had to move into her own apartment so her
mother s boyfriend won t have to deal with her then she meets frank the guy who lives next door he s older and has a girlfriend but elle can t stop thinking about him
frank isn t like anyone elle has ever met he listens to her he s gentle and elle is falling for him hard but frank is different in a way that elle was never prepared for he s
transgender and when elle learns the truth her world is turned upside down now she ll have to search inside herself to find not only the true meaning of friendship but her
own role in jumpstarting the world tender honest and compassionate jumpstart the world is a stunning story to make you laugh cry and honor the power of love
The Year of My Miraculous Reappearance 2009-03-12 cynnie takes care of herself and more importantly she takes care of her little brother bill so it doesn t matter
that her mom is drunk all the time cynnie s got her own life cynnie s the one bill loves more than anyone cynnie s the real mother in the house and if there s one thing she
knows for sure it s that she ll never ever sink as low as her mother but when things start to fall apart cynnie needs a way to dull the pain never say never this unflinching
look at the power of addiction is the story of one girl s fall into darkness and the strength trust and forgiveness it takes to climb back out again
Becoming Chloe 2008-11-11 tender amazingly hopeful vibrant and heartbreaking kirkus reviews starred review this deeply felt redemptive novel reveals the story of two
teens whose lives intersect in unexpected ways that explose them to both the dark corners and hidden joys of life s journey and the remarkable resilience of the human
soul meet jordy he s on his own in new york city nobody to depend on nobody depending on him and it s been working fine until this girl comes along she s 18 and blond
and pretty her world should be perfect but she s seen things no one should ever see in their whole life the kind of things that break a person she doesn t seem broken
though she seems innocent like she doesn t know a whole lot only sometimes she does the one thing she knows for sure is that the world is an ugly place now her life may
depend on jordy proving her wrong so they hit the road to discover the truth and there s no going back from what they find out
Always Chloe 2014-01 this new short story collection from the author of don t let me go and pay it forward features always chloe the long awaited novella sequel to
catherine ryan hyde s award winning novel becoming chloe a heart wrenching stand alone novella and an answer to the many readers who asked for a sequel to becoming
chloe always chloe is ultimately about the struggle to balance others needs with our own and exactly how expansive and forgiving the human heart can be this collection
also includes four previously published short stories including breakage which won honors in the tobias wolff award and the lion lottery which was cited in best american
short stories
Ask Him Why 2015 from new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde comes a stunning emotional story of a young soldier s unthinkable act and the unbreakable
bonds between a sister and brother ruth and her little brother aubrey are just teenagers when their older brother ships off to iraq when joseph returns uninjured only
three and a half months later ruth is happy he is safe but also deeply worried how can it be that her courageous big brother has been dishonorably discharged for refusing
to go out on duty aubrey can t believe that his hero doesn t have very good reasons yet as the horrifying details of the incident emerge joseph disappears in their attempts
to find him ruth and aubrey discover he has a past far darker than either of them could imagine but even as they learn more about their brother important questions
remain unanswered why did he betray his unit his country and now his family joseph s refusal to speak ignites a fire in young aubrey that results in a disastrous and public
act of rebellion the impact of joseph s fateful decision one night in baghdad will echo for years to come with his siblings caught between their love for him and the media s
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engulfing frenzy of judgment will their family ever make their way back to each other and find a way to forgive
Worthy 2015-06-02 new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde tells the story of two strangers coming together and uncovering a shared tragedy that kept
them apart they might ve been a family virginia finally had the chance to explore a relationship with aaron when he asked her on a date she had been waiting hoping that
the widower and his young son buddy would welcome her into their lives but a terrible tragedy strikes on the night of their first kiss crushing their hopes for a future
together nineteen years later virginia is engaged though she has not forgotten aaron or buddy when her dog goes missing and it comes to light that her fiancé set him
loose a distraught virginia breaks off the engagement and is alone once again a shy young man has found the missing pet and although he s bonded with the animal he
answers his conscience and returns the dog before long virginia and the young man discover a connection from their pasts that will help them let go of painful memories
and change their lives forever
A Different Kind of Gone 2023-12-05 the truth behind a teenage girl s disappearance becomes something to conceal in a gripping novel about justice lies and impossible
choices by new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde when nineteen year old jill moss goes missing near the utah arizona border everyone has an opinion only
norma gallagher a search and rescue volunteer knows the real story norma s already found jill huddled in a cave and terrified that her abusive boyfriend jake will kill her if
he ever sees her again to protect jill from a dangerous man norma quietly delivers the girl to her grateful parents in california even though she s conflicted keeping jill
safe and hidden from jake the press and the public will be their secret but secrets can t last forever five years later the disappearance stirs a new media frenzy when jake
is arrested for the murder of jill moss and norma knows he didn t kill her as jake is about to stand trial lust for retribution inflames public opinion and jill s family refuses
to come forward forcing norma to make a life changing decision what are the consequences if she stays silent and what are the risks if she dares to finally tell the truth
Pay It Forward 2014-08-19 when twelve year old trevor accepts his social studies teacher s assignment to come up with a plan to change the world do a good deed for
three people and ask them to pay it forward to three others who need help cover p 4
My Name Is Anton 2020-12 new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde returns with a hopeful novel of sacrifice two lost souls and enduring love it s 1965 and
life has taken a turn for eighteen year old anton addison rice nearly a year after his brother died in a tragic accident anton is still wounded physically and emotionally
alone for the holidays he catches a glimpse of his neighbor edith across the street one evening and realizes that she s in danger anton is determined to help edith leave her
abusive marriage frightened and fifteen years anton s senior edith is slow to trust but when she needs a safe place to stay she lets down her guard and over the course of
ten days an unlikely friendship grows as anton falls hopelessly and selflessly in love edith fears both her husband finding her and anton getting hurt she must disappear
without telling anyone where she s going even anton if keeping edith safe means letting her go anton will say goodbye forever or so he believes what would happen though
if one day their paths should cross again
Pay it Forward 2011-04-01 inspirat de o temă pe care o primește de la noul său profesor de Științe sociale micul trevor are o idee menită să schimbe lumea o ambiție
uriașă pentru un puști de numai doisprezece ani dar care reușește în ciuda obstacolelor să nu și piardă idealismul și să demonstreze că toți putem fi capabili de fapte bune
În jocul aritmetic al lui trevor de la un singur om care face trei lucruri importante pentru trei oameni diferiți se poate ajunge la o lume întreagă în care o favoare primită
nu se întoarce ci se răsplătește dând mai departe ajutorul celor care au nevoie de el o capodoperă cu un final incendiar kirkus reviews foarte puternic dialoguri veridice și
nuanțe care fac personajele mai vii decât ar fi în realitate chicago tribune catherine ryan hyde ne conduce către un final curajos și puternic los angeles times filosofia din
spatele cărții este atât de interesantă iar optimismul ei atât de contagios încât cititorul absoarbe fără să și dea seama o poveste de care și va aminti multă vreme the
denver post
Dă mai departe 2017-01-13 from new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde comes a bittersweet novel about healing old wounds and finding a new place to
call home when her best friend and law partner dies suddenly roseanna heads to the foothills of the adirondacks finding the perfect hideout in a ramshackle farm rich with
possibilities and full of surprises
Heaven Adjacent 2019 thirteen year old abby hubble lives in an unhappy home in the sierra nevada foothills where her father makes life miserable for her and her
mother mary one day abby witnesses a man dump a litter of puppies into the nearby river diving in to rescue all seven she knows she won t be able to bring them home
afraid for their fate at the pound she takes them to an abandoned cabin where all she can offer is a promise that she ll be back the next day to grieving widower elliot
colvin life has lost meaning looking for solace he retreats to the hunting cabin he last visited years ago before his wife s illness what he discovers is not at all what he
expected seven puppies and one determined girl with an indomitable heart provided by publisher
Seven Perfect Things 2021-05-04 from new york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde comes a bittersweet novel about healing old wounds and finding a new place
to call home roseanna chaldecott spent her life as a high powered lawyer in manhattan but when her best friend and law partner dies suddenly something snaps unsure of
her future roseanna heads upstate on one tank of gas and with no plans to return in the foothills of the adirondacks roseanna discovers the perfect hideout in a
ramshackle farm its seventy six acres are rich with possibilities and full of surprises including a mother and daughter squatting on the property although company is the
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last thing roseanna wants she reluctantly lets them stay roseanna and the young girl begin sculpting junk found around the farm into zoo animals drawing more
newcomers including her estranged son lance he pleads with roseanna to return to the city but she s finally discovered where she belongs it may not provide the solitude
she originally sought but her heart has found room for much more
Heaven Adjacent 2018 a dead world war ii soldier transcends the barriers of time to touch the lives of the people he loved in his life
Walter's Purple Heart 2012 a dead world war ii soldier transcends the barriers of time to touch the lives of the people he loved in his life
Walter's Purple Heart 2002 a foster mother must contend with the emotional turmoil of her new blended family in a heartfelt novel of hope and second chances by new
york times bestselling author catherine ryan hyde maggie blount divorced mother of two and california physician puts her private practice on hold when disaster strikes
doctors on wheels takes her and alex maggie s professional and romantic partner wherever they re needed after rolling into rural louisiana in the wake of a category five
hurricane maggie immediately bonds with two sisters and their puppy all orphaned by the storm it s enough to break maggie s heart and she s not leaving them behind
feeling blessed and looking forward to their new foster home in affluent vista del mar a world apart from the one they ve known jean and rose are polite appreciative and
humble frankly polar opposite of maggie s own self involved teenage daughters willa and gemma who resist this intrusion by strangers into their privileged lives soon
enough maggie s new blended family is in chaos teaching willa and gemma about gratitude and empathy will be hard enough maggie must also admit her own role in their
entitled upbringing undo the damage and anticipate the needs of all four girls and a puppy all amid faraway natural disasters and those closer to home
Rolling Toward Clear Skies 2024-11-12 catherine ryan hyde delivers once again with this feel good story guaranteed to be a hit redbook on an isolated texas ranch dr
lucy cares for abandoned animals the solitude allows her to avoid the people and places that remind her of the past not that any of the townsfolk care in 1959 no one is
interested in a woman doctor nor are they welcoming calvin and justin bell a newly arrived african american father and son when pete solomon a neglected twelve year
old boy and justin bring a wounded wolf dog hybrid to dr lucy the outcasts soon find refuge in one another lucy never thought she d make connections again never mind
fall in love pete never imagined he d find friends as loyal as justin and the dog but these four people aren t allowed to be friends much less a family when the whole town
turns violently against them with heavy hearts dr lucy and pete say goodbye to calvin and justin but through the years they keep hope alive waiting for the world to catch
up with them
Say Goodbye for Now 2016 during wwii a teenage boy finds his voice the courage of his convictions and friends for life in an emotional and uplifting novel by the new york
times and 1 amazon charts bestselling author 1941 steven katz is the son of prosperous landowners in rural california although his parents don t approve he s found true
friends in nick suki and ollie sons of field workers the group is inseparable but steven is in turmoil he s beginning to acknowledge that his feelings for nick amount to more
than friendship when the bombing of pearl harbor draws the us into world war ii suki and his family are forced to leave their home for the internment camp at manzanar
ollie enlists in the army and ships out and nick must flee betrayed by his own father and accused of a crime he didn t commit he turns to steven for help hiding nick in a
root cellar on his family s farm steven acts as nick s protector and lifeline to the outside world as the war escalates bonds deepen and the fear of being different falls away
but after nick unexpectedly disappears one day steven s life focus is to find him on the way steven finds a place he belongs and a lesson about love that will last him his
lifetime
Boy Underground 2021-12-07 please note that all interior images are rendered in black and white by catherine ryan hyde the bestselling author of don t let me go and pay
it forward this entertaining and life affirming collection of autobiographical stories explores the rewards and challenges of building a happy life of self knowledge and
creative inspiration from a writer who has been through it all
The Long Steep Path 2014-01-15 an unexpected connection becomes the saving grace for two unlikely friends in a heart stirring novel about love loss and moving forward
by a new york times and 1 amazon charts bestselling author never knowing his parents eleven year old stewie little and his brother have been raised on a farm by their
older sister stewie steadfastly tends the chickens left by his beloved late grandmother and every day stewie goes door to door selling fresh eggs from his wagon a routine
with a surprise just around the corner it s his new customer marilyn she s prickly and guarded yet comfortably familiar she reminds the grieving stewie so much of the
grandmother he misses more than he can express marilyn has a reason for keeping her distance a secret no one knows about her survival tactic is to draw a line between
herself and other people one that stewie is determined to cross as their visits become more frequent a complicated but deeply rooted relationship grows that s when
stewie discovers how much more there is to marilyn to her past and to challenges that become more pressing each day but whatever difficult times lie ahead stewie learns
that although he can t fix everything for marilyn or himself at least he s no longer alone
Dreaming of Flight 2022-05-03 brooke is a divorced single mom financially strapped living with her mother and holding tight to the one thing that matters most her two
year old daughter etta then in a matter of seconds brooke s life is shattered when she s carjacked helpless and terrified all brooke can do is watch as etta still strapped in
her seat disappears into the los angeles night miles away etta is found by molly a homeless teen who is all too used to darkness as unpredictable as her life is she s
stunned to find etta abandoned and alone shielding the little girl from more than the elements molly must put herself in harm s way to protect a child as lost as she is dust
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jacket flap
Brave Girl, Quiet Girl 2020-05-19 out there is chaos the collapse of society and so much to be afraid of all that matters is freedom
Just a Regular Boy 2023-10
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